
r. Stanhope Gould 	 7627 Old -Receive' Road 
KRON—TV 
	

Frederick, Md. 21701 
San Francisco, 0A 	 11/29/S8 
Dear °tan, 

lou and Jacqueline both promised me a videocassette lnot beta) of your show. 
(Sorry I've heard nothing about it.) I'd appreciate one even more now becau:e after 
you were here had surgery on ey better eye and the poorer one, working overtime, 
is too strained for much mding and makes reading very slow. 

If I didn't tell you, all my materials will be a permanent public archive at 
local Rood College, where a couyse on The Politics of Assassination is taught. It 
will go there au soon as I view it so the girls can use it now. 

In this regard I'd also appreciate co:ies of any reviews or stories because 
I'm coepilin: a file on the attention to the anniversary (mostly exploitation and 
misinformation) and of any outtakes you do not need to preserve or keep to yourselves 
or, in general, any information you can rpovide. 

If you didn,t hear of it, her is what, ih my reporting days was called 
"human interest" in the story of a Univ. of Md. graduate student whose thesis in 
the school of communications was a documentary on the single—bullet theory, 
"Reasonable 3oubt." He and I had td sue the Zapruders, who were stonewallig any 
response, so he could sail it to AcE. The 7,9 settled too late for any real promos but 
that channel got its highest ratings for at least the t,;o ixrevidaus months with it. 

He won the history section "ha rye" or "Golden :;ogle" CIifl award with it and for 
the coming year it will be shown in int..rnational documentary comeetitiosa as 
representing the U.S. Pretty good for a student, huh? He's 26. 

But his remaining debt. not counting to the university, is greater than he 
got for it. 

be. ,t wishes, 
A 

Harold Weisberg 


